The interdisciplinary research on aesthetics and anthropology behaves as the converse interaction between the two disciplines: On one hand, cultural anthropology uses the theory and methods of aesthetics as the reference, uses the thinking mode of poetics and aesthetics to remold the established paradigm of cultural anthropology and makes itself be suitable for treating the emotional problems of subjective feelings, imagination and experience. In this way, anthropology comes into being. It emphasizes the aesthetics and rhetoricity of anthropology. On the other hand, the discipline of aesthetics uses the theory, materials and methods of anthropology as the reference to research the fields (such as the problem of aesthetic temperament and aesthetic expression of non-western mainstream culture, the problem of aesthetic experience and aesthetic preference of small-sized society or marginal population, the generative mechanism problem of aesthetic interest and aesthetic custom of specific groups or stratums in modern society) which are difficult to be covered by traditional aesthetics. This research paradigm is named as "aesthetic anthropology", "The Anthropology of Aesthetics" or "anthropological aesthetics". The aesthetic anthropology research in Chinese academic world strives to run through the discipline thought of philosophical anthropology, cultural anthropology and aesthetics, research the local aesthetic experience of China and try to establish a new paradigm of modern aesthetic research of China. 
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DA VID PUBLISHING D One
The strained relation between theory and experience is always a difficult problem which cannot be avoided by aesthetic research. Wang Jie and other Chinese aesthetics researchers have lots of reflection on unceasingly clearing concrete aesthetic contents to adapt to theoretical aesthetic research paradigm. In latest years, the research on aesthetic anthropology is started. It aims at restoring the local aesthetic experience of special ethnic groups. Aesthetic anthropology explains aesthetic experience in the significance of cultural anthropology, which is a new approach of modern aesthetic research. As for aesthetic anthropology, "local aesthetic experience" is an important concept in the academic pursuit of rebuilding aesthetic utterance. It derives from the enlightenment of the concept of "local knowledge" put forward by Geertz. In the appearance process and development process of anthropology, it uses kinds of method and tries to use global insight to integrate the cultural experience of human. In addition, it puts the integrated cultural "experience" of human into the development framework of social evolvement. Universalism is its inherent pursuit. The deep understanding on external culture is limited by the attitude of research on "nationality centralism" and "cultural criticism". The problem of "how to avoid cultural misunderstanding" always confuses the research on anthropology. 1 In another aspect, the tide of globalization and modernization destroys the locality and national character of culture, which makes culture become homogeneous and inane. It is the academic ideal of anthropology to systematically describe cultural diversity of the whole world. From the interpretive anthropology in the 1960s
to the experimental ethnography in post-modernity knowledge horizon, cultural relativism runs through the period. For example, as for the modern history background of American anthropology, we "had better regard interpretive anthropology as the revival and refinement of relativism tradition which was advocated by culture anthropology in the 1920s and 1930s and regarded as the discipline construction foundation" (George E. Marcus, p. 55) . Relativism mainly appears with the role of interpretive anthropology and faces the global structure of political and economic power which cannot be denied. "As the embodiment of relativism and interpretive anthropology practice, ethnography challenges global homogenizing idea which originated from western countries and still takes privileged position, common value, social trend of thought which ignores or weakens cultural diversity, and its explanation on reality." (George E. Marcus, p. 56 ).
Geertz thinks that it is impossible to remold others' experience world or experience others' experiences in explanation; only the concepts and symbols used in building their own world and explaining the reality can be 1 Among different culture types, the cultural difference and their contradiction determine the complexity and fluidity of emotional structure. "Cultural misreading" is the typical symptom when different culture types mutually encounter. People's interpretation on kinds of cultural phenomena of customs, concept of value, behavioral pattern, emotional attitude and aesthetic interest is difficult to break away from the influence of their own cultural convention and thinking mode. They can only understand other cultures according to their own cultural habitual nature. "The original 'field of vision' determines its 'no seeing' and 'thorough seeing', determines its selection and cutting on other cultures and then determines its cognition and explanation on them. It is the basic point to adore other cultures with illusion. The "misreading" of demonizing "other cultures" easily breeds "ethnocentrism"; to "romanticize" other cultures contains the criticism on the culture of its own nationality. The cultural misreading of "ethnocentrism" can bring cultural bias, friction and even conflict. The cultural misreading of "cultural criticism" has strong appeal in ideology.
used to understand them. He said that cultural research was not "an experimental science for exploring laws" but "an interpretative science with the significance of exploration". Interpretation is the understanding on "understanding" (Geertz, p. 5) . Individual, ego and emotion are difficult to be reflected by traditional ethnography framework. Geertz meticulously investigated the cultural difference and manifestation pattern of the emotion and experience of special ethnic groups. In Cultural Individuals, Time and Behaviors in Bali Society, Geertz talks about "the mind of Bali people". He used individual case interpretation to help to create conceptual research on the culture in ethnography. This can help us to understand the aesthetic dimension of local experience:
As for the research on significance, he thinks that "cultural analysis is (or shall be) the speculation on significance.
The speculation can be assessed and interpretative conclusions are introduced from good speculations. It is not the mainland for looking for significance; it is not to draw its intangible landscape." (Geertz, p. 23) In the understanding of Geertz, human's experience cannot be summarized or abstracted. Of course it is not universally suitable. The local knowledge which is based on human's limited and partial living experience has its specialty.
So-called "knowledge" is human's experience which is forming following the innovative participation of human.
It contacts special experience of ethnic groups; it is not the objective knowledge traversing time and space. The main body of knowledge is the community with correlative relation in specific time and occasions.
Knowledge always comes into being in specific situation and gets defense. Therefore, as for the investigation on knowledge, we shall emphasize the formation of concrete situation conditions of knowledge rather than the universal rules. If traditional anthropology focuses on the common experience of human, interpretive anthropology focuses on the local experience of human. Local knowledge emphasizes the specialty of human's experience and the standpoint of cultural relativism held by human. It has important influence on the formation of the concept of "local aesthetic experience" of aesthetic anthropology.
Two
Professor Wang Jie regards local aesthetic experience as the core concept of aesthetic anthropology and researches it. His description on the research object of aesthetic anthropology is gradual: "aesthetic experience of China", "aesthetic experience of nationality" and "local aesthetic experience". "Aesthetic experience of China" emphasizes the problem of how to combine the current aesthetics of China with traditional aesthetic resources.
The previous and the current can be summarized to be aesthetic experience of China. In the opinion of aesthetic anthropology, "the theoretical foundation of Chinese aesthetics shall be on the basis of the cultural anthropology interpretation on Chinese experience; the specific production mode, living mode and social organization system of China are included; the mental habit and aesthetic custom limited by those are also included; all of those determine the thinking mode, emotional characteristics and expression mode of Chinese people" (Wang Jie, p. abandoned" means a fact which it is unwilling to accept: they drift at the edge of social development. In the process of modernization, local aesthetic experience is dissociated from the fields of economy and culture. Their value world suffers crisis. The estrangement sense of Black-Clothes Zhuang ethnic group strengthens the emotional memory of "being abandoned". In the background of globalization, the contradictory structure of the aesthetic experience of Black-Clothes Zhuang is inevitable actual existence. In the process of modernization, if economic and cultural incidents are the conscious individual or collective incidents which must be experienced by Black-Clothes Zhuang, they have been involved in the torrent of life no matter they are willing or not rather than participating in the whole modern life. Local aesthetic experiences mutually overlap, mingle and organize.
This organization surrounds a main body or this organization creates a main body. This main body may be a person or a collective. If the local aesthetic experience of Black-Clothes Zhuang is a self organization, some relatively ordered experiences unceasingly organize the relatively unordered experiences. If modern unordered experiences greatly exceed the experience range of this ethnic group, it may be an effective solution to change the structural mode of local aesthetic experience while comforting their spiritual trauma.
Geertz requires to describe ethnography from the inner view of culture holder. In fact, ethnography is only the cultural experience of one certain ethnic group which can be felt by observers. The experience described by observers is different from the cultural experience of the described object. Objective ethnography is impossible in this significance. It may be the valid thinking approach of aesthetic anthropology to describe the individuals in certain culture how to "experience" their cultural experience. Professor Wang Jie successfully changes the habitual concept of Tony and creates the firm relation between local aesthetic experience and esthetic convention.
It is a valid approach of solving the identity crisis of Black-Clothes Zhuang to change aesthetic habit or aesthetic convention.
Three
The locality of aesthetic experience is a basic fact of human's aesthetic activities. The research on local aesthetic experience can loosen the homogeneity of culture in global context. Aiming at the locality feature of aesthetic experience, the query of Chinese aesthetic voice practice on "universal beauty" mainly has two directions to make efforts: the first one is to emphasize the situationality of "beauty"; the second one is to emphasize the local experience of Chinese aesthetics. These two research approaches have large difference from that of "local aesthetic experience" in the field of aesthetic anthropology.
Professor Xiao Ying once thought that the "beauty" in the field of aesthetic anthropology was universal; it mainly explained the universality of human's aesthetic experience; aesthetic culturology considers the concrete value significance and performance characteristics of beauty in different cultural systems ( prominently. Professor Cheng Xiangzhan clearly uses the concept of "local aesthetic experience" to talk about the relationship between it and ecological aesthetics. He thinks that "local aesthetic experience is the concentrated reflection of ecological wisdom; the relationship between the universality and particularity of aesthetic experience can be clearly explained through deeply analyzing the deep structure of aesthetic experience;
in this way, a cross-cultural context-aesthetic ecosystem which accords with ecological spirit is established for the research on aesthetics" ("Ecological Wisdom and Local Aesthetic Experience"). He thinks that the previous esthetics theories lack the emphasis on local aesthetic experience, the reason is the lack of ecology awareness and ecology wisdom. However, the "local aesthetic experience" in the horizon of ecological aesthetics theory and the "local aesthetic experience" in aesthetic anthropology have different directivity.
As a puissant word, the usage of experience is extremely complex and fickle. Sometimes people equate experience with sensory perception; sometimes people think that experience contains more contents-memory and imagination behavior; sometimes experience is regarded as the whole content of thought, feeling, desire and consciousness and the total sum of the aspects of psychological or spiritual life. In aesthetic anthropology, "the aesthetic experience in different nationality and region expresses the aesthetic attitude and aesthetic value tendency of the members of the very nationality on realistic life relations. It starts from different aesthetic experience and researches the aesthetic activities and aesthetic laws in different nationalities and regions to reflect the thinking modes and aesthetic mechanism of the people of the very nationality. In this way, the particularity of the aesthetic activities of the nationality can be found. In the condition of globalization, the inheritance and evolution process of the aesthetic convention of national minorities and marginal population is researched; their aesthetic needs, the expression mode of aesthetic needs and their aesthetic communication activities are explored." (Wang Jie, p. 148) Local aesthetic experience connects the aesthetic habitual nature and emotional structure of national minorities and marginal population. On the basis, the particularity of Chinese aesthetic experience in global context can be introspected.
